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BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

CLEM’S 
FISH RESTAURANT

Shildon
30th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

2 FOR 1 Cod and Chips every Tuesday 
£5.20 (Shildon only)

Two Meals for £10 in the Restaurant between 
11:30am and 9:00pm Monday to Saturday

Tel: 01388 773400
Why not try our licenced Bishop Auckland Branch

for Daily Specials and Free Wi Fi, Disabled Friendly and Baby 
Changing Facilities? Tel: 01388 665955

Summer Time Opening Hours: 11am - 9.30pm

A  Diamond  Couple
A Family Fun Day is taking 
place on Sunday 17th 
August at Elm Road W.M.C, 
from 11.00am till 4.00pm. 
There will be a table top 
sale, arts & crafts, sweets, 
book stall, bouncy castle, 
hot dogs, candy floss, cake 
stall, face painting, toy 

Family  Fun  Day                                                                                                                     
stall, hook-a-duck, tombola 
and a licensed bar. Entry 
is free with all proceeds 
on the day going to CLIC 
Sargent for Children with 
cancer. “Come along and 
have some fun with the 
family, all for a worthy 
cause” said a spokesperson.

Shildon Salvation Army in 
Cross Street is holding its 
monthly Jumble Sale on 
Tuesday 12th August from 

Jumble  Sale                                                                                                                                       
10am. 
Admission is free and re-
freshments will be avail-
able.

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

The George & Dragon
EAST  GREEN, HEIGHINGTON - TEL: 01325 313152

Locally Sourced Fresh Food and a good Range of Cask Ales

Extensive Daily Menu 
Served Mon-Fri 12-6pm, Sat 12-5pm (from £6.50)

•	OAP	Menu	12-4pm	-	Mon	to	Sat	-	£6.50
•	Main	A	la	Carte	Menu	Evening	6-9pm	Monday	to	Saturday

Every Monday - Tuesday Night
Specials start from £6.50 

PIE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 6-9pm

GRILL NIGHT 
Every Thursday 6-9pm

We	serve	Sunday	Lunch	from	12	noon	till	6pm:	Booking	Advisable
www.georgeanddragonheighingtonvillage.co.uk

Dog

Fri
endly

LIVE MUSIC 
Saturday 16th August

EddiE millEr
Saturday 30th August

Bringing back the good times with the brilliant band

NOSTALGIA

Roy Pybus, 82, and his wife 
Edna 80, celebrated their 
60th Wedding Anniversary 
on Thursday 31st July with 
a special anniversary party 
with their family at the Park 
Head Hotel.
The couple first met at the 
Arcade Picture House in Dar-
lington, with Roy recalling: “I 
can’t remember the movie 

as I only had eyes for Edna.”
After five years of courting, 
they married in 1954 at St 
Andrew’s Church in Aycliffe 
Village, and moved to Shildon 
the following year, moving 
around the town several 
times over the years before 
finally settling in Southland 
Gardens.
Roy, originally from Bilder-

shaw, began his working life 
at Parks Builders in Shildon 
in 1947. He was employed 
there for 20 years, broken 
by 2 years’ National Service 
in the Army. He later worked 
at WM Press Construction in 
Darlington and Wharton Con-
struction in Coundon.
After leaving school Edna 
took up employment at 
Toothills Furniture Factory 
in her home town of Newton 
Aycliffe, before moving on to 
the Gretna Green Wedding 
Inn until her family came 
along. She later returned to 
work at Astraka and then 
took a position as an Auxilia-
ry Nurse at Bishop Auckland 
General Hospital.
The lovely couple have three 
daughters; Linda, Susan 
and Gillian, as well as five 
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
Roy was staunch member 
of Shildon Cycling Club and 
a breeder of both canaries 
and budgies, while Edna’s 
main hobby was dancing. 
The couple enjoyed regular 
camping holidays with the 
family and, later, holidays 
abroad to Spain and Tenerife.
To help celebrate their 
special day the Mayor of 
Shildon, Cllr Henry Nichol-
son, visited the couple’s 
home where he presented 
them with a lovely bouquet 
of flowers.

Roy and Edna Pybus receive a lovely bouquet of flowers from Cllr Henry Nicholson.

Throughout the summer 
there are many free fun 
activities taking place at 
Hackworth Park.
On Wednesday 13th  August 
between 1-3pm, Shildon 
Children’s Centre presents 
‘My Day as...’. Go along 
and meet the people who 
help us. Find out what it is 
like to spend the day as a 

Fun  4  All                                                                                                                     
fireman, policeman or dog 
handler. Activity suitable 
for 2yrs-8yrs.
On Wednesday 20th August 
from 1-4pm, Sports Alive 
invite you to go along and 
try football, cricket, inflat-
ables, dance, golf, tennis, 
and a climbing wall, with 
music provided by a DJ to 
get the party started.
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In Memoriam In Memoriam Birthdays Anniversaries

Classifieds
All about local people...               

   Town Crier
  Shildon
 & District

Cathleen Elizabeth 
Scaife

Loved forever,
Sons Antony, Kevin, Stephen 

& Grandson Stewart

A cluster of memories
Sprinkled with tears

Wishing you could have
Been spared a few more 

years

(Nee Costello)
August 6th 2003

You fell asleep 
And left us sad

We will never forget
The Mam we had

Cathleen Elizabeth 
Scaife

Sadly missed,
Mam & Brother Gordon

Now reunited with her Dad, 
Jim Costello, July 29th 2013

(Nee Costello)
August 6th 2003

Three little words
‘Forget me not’

Don’t seem much
But mean a lot
Simple words
But very true

We will always love
And remember you

Karen Mawson

Love,
 Stephen

xx

Your life was a blessing
Your memory a treasure

You are loved beyond words
And missed beyond   

measure

23.3.63 - 9.8.2012

Terry Horan

Sadly missed by 
Brothers, Sisters 

& families

Died 8th August 2013

In loving memory of

Gladys Parker

Loving Husband,
Dennis & family

Those we love 
Don’t go away

They walk beside us
Every day

Unseen, unheard
But always there

Still loved, still missed
In every way

12.8.2012

All, always in our thoughts,
Audrey, Helen, Ray, 
Hayley & Andrew

Died 9th August 2007

Remembering a treasured 
Mum & Nana

Also

Dorothy Smith

A dear Dad & Dan Dan
Basil Smith

Died 23rd May 1999
And

Brother & Uncle
Keith Smith

Died Boxing Day 2002

Pat Hindhaugh

Love you always,
Liz, John & family

Birthday wishes sent to 
Heaven above, your first 

away from home Pat

8.8.57

Birthday Memories

Births

Kavanagh

Love Dad & Carol
xxx

Congratulations Liam & 
Meagan on the safe arrival 
of your beautiful Baby Girl

Kendall Levi
A precious Granddaughter

Births

Kavanagh

Love Donny & Emma
xxx

Congratulations Liam & 
Meagan on the birth of my 

beautiful Niece

Kavanagh

7lb 11oz on 1st August

Congratulations Liam & 
Meagan on the birth your 

Baby Girl

Kendall Levi

Love Mam & Squeak
xxx

Kavanagh
Congratulations Liam & 

Meagan on the birth your 
Baby Girl

Love Nana, Granda 
& Chelsea

xxx

Birthdays

Savannah Mae Storey

Luv Terri, Leigh & Bridie
x

Happy First Birthday

5.8.14

Becky Fuller

Lots of love, 
Mam & Ray

xxx

Have a lovely day

7th August

30!

Savannah Mae Storey

Luv Mam, Dad & Sisters
xx

Happy First Birthday

Carl Dowling

Lots of love from
Mam, Dad, James, Nana 

Netty & Nana Aggie
xxx

Happy 13th Birthday

7th August

Tray

Lots of love, 
From Mam

xxx

Congratulations Christine 
& Wilf on your Pearl 

Wedding Anniversary

11th August

Constance May Taylor

The family of the late 
Connie Taylor would like to 

thank everyone for their 
kind donations to The 

British Heart Foundation 
and the Arthritis Society. 
We received £55 for each 

charity. 

(Connie)

Acknowledgements

Thank you to everyone who 
donated towards my train 
driver experience. Having 
done that the money will 

now go towards plants and 
pots to brighten up my 

back yard.

Doreen Sadler

For Sale

Baby’s mobile Cot + Moses 
Basket with stand

£20 ono.
Tel: 774519

Property
To Let

2  Bedroom House, hobby 
room, DG, GCH, quiet street off 

St John’s Road, Shildon
Tel: 07583 723 355

T&D Fencing Services
Tel: 07974 618 146

Man with a Van
07880 795 499

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321 084 
or 07596 179 859

Services

Heating & Plumbing

Gas Safe Registered
Combi Boilers- Fires - Cookers
All Gas Work Serviced & Repaired

Phone Paul on
07967 679 998

FIRST  CHOICE  MAINTENANCE
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No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Have  your  say  on  Children’s 
Centres

Parents, carers and people 
providing childcare services 
for the under-fives are 
being asked to help shape 
a new approach to early 
years support designed to 
improve the lives of some 
of the county’s most vul-
nerable youngsters.
Proposals for the future 
of Children’s Centres in 
County Durham are now 
out for public comment and 
would see the emphasis 
shift from specialist build-
ings to community venues.
Last month Durham County 
Council’s Cabinet agreed a 
12 week consultation on the 
recommendations which 
are designed to ensure un-
der-fives, particularly in the 
more deprived areas of the 
county, are ready for school 
life. A paper outlined how 
despite some successes the 
current reliance on Chil-
dren’s Centres had failed to 
deliver the improvements 
hoped for.
As a result and follow-
ing a review of Children’s 
Centres, it is proposed that 
taking the services to the 
communities, focusing on 
places families already go, 
such as community centres, 
schools and libraries, will 
be of greater help.
Some of the proposed com-
munity venues for service 
delivery include Jubilee 
Fields Community Centre, 
Shildon Library, Shildon 
Methodist Church, St John’s 
Church, Sunnydale Leisure 
Centre and the Civic Hall, 
although these venues will 
need to be risk assessed 

and meet the needs of 
families.
The Council’s Children’s 
Centres are currently 
arranged in five localities 
to ensure that all areas of 
the county have a propor-
tion of Children’s Centres 
consistent with their levels 
of deprivation. No change 
is proposed to these ar-
rangements.
Within the 5 localities, Chil-
dren’s Centres are grouped 
into 16 ‘clusters’, with each 
of the 16 clusters having a 
“Main” Children’s Centre. 
It is proposed to retain one 
Children’s Centre building 
in each cluster, (with the 
exception of the Coundon 
cluster) thereby reducing 
the number of centres from 
43 to 15.
The proposals would see 
the council retain these 15 
specialist fixed venue Chil-
dren’s Centres, with the 
remaining 28 centres either 
transferring to schools and 
nurseries or being used for 
alternative purposes. 
Within the ‘Newton Aycliffe 
Cluster’, Newton Aycliffe 
Children’s Centre has been 
identified as the Centre 
which will be retained, 
meaning services at Shildon 
Children’s Centre on 
Byerley Road will be trans-
ferred to an alternative 
provider.
The proposal states, “The 
aim of our proposals is 
to ensure that there are 
improved outcomes for 
children in early years.
“We believe by moving 
away from fixed provision in 

Children’s Centre buildings 
and by holding activities 
in communities, services 
should be more accessible 
and closer to users.
“We will still be providing 
a wide range of services 
for children and families 
and we will continue to 
promote these services. 
Activities will not stop, 
rather they will be deliv-
ered out of the remaining 
Children’s Centre buildings 
and also through commu-
nity buildings, e.g. schools, 
community centres, librar-
ies, leisure centres etc.
“Our intention is to use 
more venues to deliver 
services from, not less.”
Under the new proposals, 
Durham County Council 
expect to save around £1 
million.
The consultation runs from 
31st July until 23rd October 
2014.
Anyone wanting to have 
their say can read the 
proposals online at www.
durham.gov.uk/children-
scentreconsultation and 
then use the link provided 
to take part in the consulta-
tion. 
Alternatively copies can be 
collected from your local 
Children’s Centre during 
focus groups or activities. 
You can also write to: Chil-
dren’s Centre Consultation,
FREEPOST, NEA10933, 
County Hall, Durham DH1 
5BR.
Email: childrenscentrecon-
sultation@durham.gov.uk
Or telephone:  03000 266 
510.

Flat To Rent

2 Bedroomed 
in Byerley Court 

Shildon
£80 p w

Tel 07460 735 959

In  remembrance  of  
John  Hay

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANyTHING MOVED 
FROM £10

01388 818286
07914 032280

LICENSED WASTE 
CARRIER

Domestics Direct 
AppliAnce repAirs

Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 
Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

free locAl cAll out

Call Darren
Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

Tel: 01388 774154
Mob: 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL &
T.V AERIAL NEEDS. LOCAL - 

RELIABLE and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

DOUGLAS
ELECTRICAL 
& TV AERIAL 

SERVICES

BURKE STREET
CHIROPODY

A first class footcare service
I operate a mobile service all 

around the area.
Discount for OAPs

For  enquiries Telephone

07891915980

On Friday evening, 1st 
August, Shildon AFC trav-
elled to Seaham Red Star 
to play for the John Hay 
Memorial Trophy, which 
was set up in remembrance 
of John who sadly passed 
away at a game in Seaham 
on Wednesday 30th January, 
2013.

Before the kick-off John’s 
long term partner Sue 
Charlton presented a lovely 
bouquet of flowers to 
physios Kemi George from 
Seaham and Amy Gardiner 
from Shildon, who along with 
Dean Walker worked tire-
lessly when John collapsed 
on that dreadful night.

Find us on Facebook at

facebook.com/
shildontowncrier

John’s long term partner Sue Charlton presenting a 
bouquet of flowers to physios Kemi George and Amy 
Gardiner.
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Open-air  photo  opportunity 
with  locomotives
At Locomotion, the 
National Railway Museum 
at Shildon on Tuesday 
12th August, visitors will 
have the chance to view 
and photograph locomo-
tives from the National 
Collection in the open air, 
in front of the museum’s 
Collection building.
The event will feature 
an outdoor duo – London 
North Western Railway 
locomotives - Cornwall 
and Hardwicke.  It is a 
rare opportunity to see 
these two locomotives 
displayed alongside each 
other outdoors.

Cornwall – high speed 
locomotive 1840s lo-
comotive London and 
North Western Railway 
‘Cornwall’ was designed 
by Francis Trevithick (son 
of Richard Trevithick) and 
built at Crewe in 1847. It 
was rebuilt and converted 
in 1858 by Mechanical 
Engineer John Ramsbot-
tom. It was famously suc-
cessful as a high-speed 
passenger express engine 
of its period – withdrawn 
from service in 1902.
Hardwicke is a London and 
North Western Railway 
Improved Precedent 

Class or “Jumbo” Class, 
designed by FW Webb for 
express passenger work. 
On August 22nd, 1895, 
No. 790 Hardwicke took 
2 hours and 6 minutes 
for the 141 mile trip from 
Crewe to Carlisle, with 
an average speed of 67.1 
mph, setting up a new 
speed record during the 
Race to the North.  Hard-
wicke was withdrawn in 
1932.
Please note that this event 
is subject to weather 
conditions – the museum 
reserves the right to vary 
the programme.

The community came 
together on Sunday 3rd 
August to commemorate 
the outbreak of World War 
One. Led and put together 
by Revd. David, the service 
was hosted by Saint John’s 
Church with members of 
other churches in the town 
sharing in the event. 
The Salvation Army Band 
were out in force with their 
distinctive musical tradi-
tion supporting the singing 
alongside the organ, played 
by Daniel Coates. Led by 
Margaret Ruddock from 
Shildon Methodist Church, 
the reciting of a litany of loss 
proved a poignant moment 
as ex-servicemen lit candles 

in the shape of a cross, one 
for each major action of the 
war. 
Shildon Mayor Henry Nichol-
son lit a candle on behalf of 
the town, commemorating 
the battle of Messines in 
which 42,000 people lost 
their lives. Commenting 
after the service Mayor Ni-
cholson pointed out that a 
little over 41,000 people now 
live in the Shildon and Bishop 
Auckland area partnership, 
fewer than lost their lives in 
this one battle. Revd David 
spoke about the memories 
of war and loss that continue 
to scar our world, quoting 
the writings of those who 
had first-hand experience 

of such trauma. The words 
of Anne Frank, a teenage 
girl murdered by the Nazis, 
summed up the spirit of the 
service when she wrote: 
“Everyone has inside of them 
a piece of good news. The 
good news is that you don't 
know how great you can be! 
How much you can love! 
What you can accomplish! 
And what your potential is! 
I keep my ideals, because 
in spite of everything I still 
believe that people are really 
good at heart.” 
The service ended with an 
exhortation for all of us 
to honour the memory of 
all who died by living and 
working for peace. 

Shildon Police have received 
a number of complaints 
regarding vehicles being 
driven at excessive speed at 
various locations across the 
Shildon area, particularly on 
Byerley  Road, Albert Street 
and Middleton Road. Drivers 
are urged to adhere to the 

speed limits which are there 
to ensure road safety. 
The NPT will be carrying 
out a number of  targeted 
patrols regarding these com-
plaints over the next few 
weeks, and will be liaising 
with Road Policing Col-
leagues where appropriate.

Kelly’s  Cards 
&  Gifts

Keepsakes - Partywear - Confectionery - Helium 
Balloons - Gifts for all occasions - Large variety of cards

79 Church Street, Shildon, 01388 772323

Road  safety The  community  commemorate 
the  outbreak  of  World  War  one

Eldon Parish Council has 
purchased a memorial 
seat for the late councillor 
Vernon Chapman, which 
will be placed in Eldon 

Memorial  seat                                                                                                              
Community Centre car 
park. 
The formal unveiling 
ceremony will take place 
shortly.

SHAUN  HUMBLE
Robson Street, Shildon (behind the P.O.)

Servicing, MOT's, Tyres, 
Exhausts, our Speciality

Pick up service available
We take all major 

Credit Cards
Telephone

      01388 778070

Shildon Sure Start is having 
a family fun day fundraiser 
on Saturday 9th August, 
from 11am till 3pm, at 
Shildon Civic Hall. There 
will be lots of activities, 
including a raffle, face 
painting, paint a pig, 
crafts, tombola, hot food 

Family  Fun  Day
and a top table sale with 
Shildon Alive. 
“Everyone is welcome to 
come down and join in the 
fun. Also, if anyone is in-
terested in a stall or raffle 
tickets please ring 01388 
417600 or pop into Shildon 
Alive” said a spokesperson.

Revd. David, Shildon Mayor Henry Nicholson, ex-servicemen and members of the 
community came together for a special service to commemorate the outbreak of WWI.

The Sid Chaplin short story 
competition is organised by 
Shildon Town Council each 
year to commemorate the 
late Sid Chaplin’s connec-
tions with Shildon.
The entrance fee is £2.50, 
with cheques payable to 
‘Shildon Town Council’, 
however juniors are free.

Story  competition
Short stories of no more than 
3000 words, should be sent 
to ‘Shildon Town Council 
Offices, Civic Hall Square, 
Shildon, County Durham, DL4 
1AH, to arrive before 31st 
August.
The first prize is £300, 
second prize £150 and third 
prize £75. 
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P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

J.P. POTTlE
Plumbing and Heating

Central Heating Installations
 and Repairs

Gas Servicing and Repairs
All aspects of plumbing work 

undertaken
No job too small.

20 Years Experience
Time served

FREE ESTIMATES  
Gas Safe Registered.

Heating Grants for OAPs

Tel: 07974 177242  
or  01388 607233

The MoTor Shop
2 CheapSide, Shildon, 01388 773654
•	 All	types	of	number	plates	supplied
•	 All	types	of	keys	cut
•	 Immobiliser	batteries
•	 Photocopying	&	Fax	service
•	 Car	Batteries	(with	2	year	guarantee)

www.themotorshop.co.uk
Est 1979Open Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm - Sat 8.30am - 2.00pm

Closed Sundays & Bank Holidays

Shildon Police are appealing 
for witnesses or any infor-
mation concerning damage 
caused to a property in 
Dent Street Shildon during 
the early hours of Friday 1st 
August. It is believed that 
between approximately 
2.15am and 3am on that 

date a male caused damage 
to the lounge window and 
glass in the front door of a 
property before making off 
on foot. 
Anyone with information re-
garding this offence is urged 
to call 101 and request to 
speak with Shildon NPT.

Dave Leys
Builder & Joiner
Floor & Wall Tiling

Shildon
(01388) 772759
Mob: 07979 035 558

Overnight between 4th and 
5th August a Vauxhall Vectra 
taxi was broken into whilst 
parked in Almond Court in 
Shildon. Persons entered 
the unsecured vehicle 
and removed a black and 
orange coloured satnav and 
a mobile phone charging 

lead from the glove box. 
The ash tray was also taken 
containing loose change, 
however this has since been 
recovered. Anyone with 
information regarding this 
offence is urged to call 101 
and request to speak with 
Shildon NPT.

Damage  to  property

Taxi  broken  into

Do you want to do some-
thing to help others? A local 
charity requires in store fun-
draisers, either part time or 
full time, or self employed. It 
pays a good hourly rate plus 
expenses. The type of work 

In  Store  Fundraisers                                                                                                                     
would suit more mature 
applicants. All venues are 
booked in advance, and own 
transport is essential.
If you are looking to make 
a difference call 0191 
38686906 and ask for Paul.

Commonwealth  Games  inspire  
Shildon  event

An organisation which 
supports people with 
learning difficulties was 
inspired to host a Com-
monwealth Games themed 
fun day recently, after 
watching the recent 
Glasgow games.
Innovations, which has six 
centres across the county 
including in Shildon, 
Bishop Auckland and Spen-
nymoor, held the sporting 
event at Shildon’s Stadium 
2000 on Tuesday 5th 
August. 
Over 150 service users, in-
cluding special guests from 

Springfield Day Service in 
Darlington, came together 
to take part in athletic 
events such as sprinting, 
javelin, hurdles and the 
long jump, while a crowd 
of supporters cheered 
them on.
The competitors also 
enjoyed a flag parade, and 
each received a medal for 
taking part, while winners 
were also given a trophy.
Company Director Jennifer 
Howe commented, “The 
event was all about social 
inclusion and for everyone 
to achieve their dreams. 

“We like to support people 
to help them achieve their 
goals.
“Its about helping to 
improve their personal 
development, social skills 
and fitness levels.
“The Leisure Centre, and 
in particular Peter Boddy, 
have been fantastic in sup-
porting us, holding a disco 
and meal for everyone 
after the event.”
To find out more about In-
novations and their role in 
the community, visit www.
innovations-opportunities.
co.uk.

Letters
Have your say...

Dear Editor,

The volunteers at Shildon Community Garden, a Saint John’s church 
community project, got a horrible shock on Tuesday (5th August) 
morning as they entered the garden at Furnace Industrial Estate. 
They realised that the garden had been broken into and the two com-
munity hens had been viciously attacked, leaving one dead and the 
other badly cut and battered. The hens, named Ginger and Speckles, 
were very tame and much loved pets and Ginger (a Ginger nut ranger) 
will be a massive loss to all of the adults and children at the garden.

The shed doors were open as well as the hen run and a hammer was 
on the ground. We suspect either the hammer or a dog have been used 
to harm the hens.

If anyone has any information regarding this incident, which must 
have taken place between the hours of 9pm on Monday 4th and 6am 
on Tuesday 5th, please contact Shildon Alive on 01388 417600.

Paula Nelson
Community development worker
Shildon Alive

Shildon’s Innovations take part in a Commonwealth themed sports day after watching 
the recent Glasgow games.

G. Jennison Roofing
Tiling

Slating
Guttering

Flat Roofing
Established since 1958, 

over 3 Generations

Tel: 01388 776973
Mob: 07866 818011

54 Main Street - Close House
Bishop Auckland - DL14 8RS
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HARRISOn BROwn wInDOwS

For all your UPVC windows, doors and 
conservatories. If your double glazed 

units are all misted up, call us.
We now supply and install 

UPVC Internal Doors

TEL: 01388 777606

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

Shildon’s Children in 
Distress Ambassador and 
Shop Manager Joyce Hird 
is set to retire, with a 
presentation and party for 
volunteers and customers 
alike. Joyce will retire 
on 29th August as the 
Manager of the Children 
in Distress Thrift Shop in 
Church Street, Shildon. 
Joyce sends her thanks 
to all her many custom-
ers, donors, friends and 
the shop’s superb team of 
volunteers for their moral, 
practical and financial 
support. 
This big hearted lady has 
been the beating pulse 
and personality of the CID 
thrift shop in Shildon for 

nigh on twenty years and 
she has recently decided 
the time is right to step 
back and allow a new gen-
eration of CID supporters 
to carry the shop forward. 
Methodist Lay Preacher 
Joyce was recently joined 
by popular local mum of 
two, Melanie Morgan, who 
will take over the reins as 
shop manager at the end 
of August. 
Melanie is raring to go 
with a host of new ideas 
to revitalise the shop, help 
the community and raise 
funds for the terminally 
and incurably ill infants 
and children helped in 
CID’s hospice and chil-
dren’s projects. 

Visitors to Locomotion, the 
National Railway Museum at 
Shildon during the annual 
Bikes and Trikes Rally on 
Sunday 10th August, can 
enjoy more to see and 
do than ever before with 
object handling sessions 
and access to locomotive 
footplates, or they can 
enjoy a short tour of the 
collection.

Owners of motorcycles and 
trikes have been invited 
to the rally to display 
their vehicles. If you are a 
vehicle owner and would 
like to take a vehicle or 
relevant display to the rally 
events, email locomotion@
nrm.org.uk, or call 01388 
771439.
Previous Bikes and Trikes 
events have seen every-

thing from a 1930s style 
Morgan/BSA Replica, built 
by the owner using Citroen 
2CV parts, to a 1993 
Yamaha Virago trike. 
The museum is still looking 
for entries of vehicles or 
equipment for the Fire 
Engine Rally on 31st August 
– if you would like to take 
part email locomotion@
nrm.org.uk.

Dale Edward Watson, of 
Sunnydale, Shildon, failed 
to attend the Magistrates’ 
Court at Newton Aycliffe 
recently and the District 
Judge ordered that the 
court write to him inform-
ing him that, if he failed to 
attend next time, a warrant, 

without bail, would be 
issued for his arrest. 
The 21 year-old faces 
a charge that, on 22nd 
June, he allowed himself 
to be carried on a Yamaha 
scooter, knowing that it 
had been taken without the 
owner’s consent. 

Defendant fails to 
attend

Ladies  afternoon  tea
Butterwick Hospice at 
Bishop Auckland is inviting 
readers to attend their 
Ladies Afternoon Tea 
event at Redworth Hall 
Hotel on Wednesday 13th 
August.
Doors open at 1.30pm and 
you are invited to browse 
the stalls and enjoy some 
retail therapy.
Guest speakers include 
Alison Mason from “The 
Woolly Workshop” in 
Durham City.  Alison has an 
Aladdin’s cave of the finest 
spun yarns and wools in 
every colour that you could 
imagine. Exquisite dyed 
Marino, Alpaca and local 
spun finest wool, as well 
as birch knitting needles, 

crochet hooks, felting and 
rug making.  Alison will 
also provide information 
regarding the exciting 
workshops that are staged 
throughout the year to 
encompass the absolute 
beginner to the more ac-
complished hobbyist.
The second speaker Julie 
Robinson will tell of her 
exploits to China & Hong 
Kong to purchase the 
finest freshwater and 
teardrop pearls. Some of 
the most beautiful pearl 
and gemstone jewel-
lery will be on sale with 
both simple and stunning 
bespoke designs at a price 
range to suit everyone.
Tea will be served to 

each individual table on 
stylish slate platters with 
home baked scones with 
Chantilly cream and local 
preserves as well as a 
mouth-watering selection 
of finger sandwiches on 
farmhouse bloomer bread 
and sumptuous cakes and 
pastries.
Places must be booked in 
advance by calling 01388 
603003 and requesting 
to speak to Lynn Albury.  
Payment is accepted via 
credit/debit card.
“Last year’s event was a 
sell-out, so book early to 
avoid disappointment,” 
said a spokesperson.
Tickets are priced at 
£18.00 per head.

Compensation  for  slamming  a  
door  on  policeman’s  foot

Bikes  and  trikes  rally   to  be  
held  at  the  Locomotion

Much  loved  
manager  to  retire

Danial Howe, of Adamson 
Street has been ordered to 
pay a police officer com-
pensation after slamming a 
door on his foot.
Magistrates at Newton 
Aycliffe heard that the 
officer had been called to 
Mr Howe’s home on 5th July  
at approximately 11.30pm 
by his partner during a 
domestic dispute.
Mr Howe had answered the 
door to the officer, who in-
stinctively wedged his foot 

in the doorway.
Howe warned the officer he 
was going to close the door 
before slamming it against 
his foot.
Prosecutor Joanne Hesse 
said that the officer was 
left with pain in his foot 
and ankle.
As the 24 year-old was 
arrested he apologised and 
said he should not have 
done it.
Nick Woodhouse, mitigat-
ing, said Howe has since 

admitted assaulting the 
police officer, but he had 
told him he was going to 
close the door.
A probation service report 
indicated that Howe and 
his partner had both been 
drinking at a birthday party 
before returning home and 
arguing.
Magistrates gave him a six 
month community order 
with supervision and was 
ordered to pay £100 to the 
officer as compensation.

Delivered & assembled in 
your home FREE of charge

Special Offer
4’ 6” Orthopaedic complete 

bed for only £199
Also single beds complete for only £99

Ring Nick on:   07842 843 131
nickblackett@btconnect.com

Nick Blackett Beds Flat To Let

2 bedroomed
in Shildon Town 

Centre

Tel 07830 873 526

The much loved Joyce Hird who will retire as the 
Manager of the Children in Distress Thrift Shop.
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To Let
•  No bond • No admin fee
•  Dedicated repairs service
• Five weeks free rent per year

To fi nd out more, arrange a viewing or to apply 
for a livin home email homechoice@livin.co.uk or 
call the home choice team on 01388 581 035.

/wearelivin

Exclusive Home Start Up assistance available for 
First Time Tenants

Quality homes immediately 
available to let in Shildon

Visit: livin.co.uk

Shane Edward Telford, aged 
34, of Weardale Crescent, 
Tow Law, pleaded guilty 
to two charges when he 
appeared at Newton Aycliffe 
Magistrates’ Court recently. 
The court heard that, on 
22nd May, in Shildon, he 
stole aftershave from a 
chemist’s shop, which was 
captured on CCTV and that 
later, when police stopped 
his car in Church Street, he 
was found to be in posses-

sion of a small kitchen knife. 
Telford, who is now in full 
time employment, was pre-
viously sentenced to unpaid 
work for shop theft in March 
and is currently on a metha-
done programme. 
The District Judge ordered 
him to repay £12 for the 
aftershave and £15 to the 
victim support programme, 
before sentencing him to a 
twelve month conditional 
discharge.  

Bored? Nothing to do? 
Aged 8 to 15 years-old? 
Well why not go along to 
the Young Entertainers 
Wacky Workshops, at the 
Sunnydale Leisure Centre, 
on Wednesdays 13th and 
20th August, from 10am to 
3pm.                                     A 
spokesperson for the 
events said, “These are a 
full 4 hours of nothing but 
fun crazy games and music 
that young people enjoy. 
Apart from having a great 
time the young people 

meet new friends, in some 
cases they are encouraged 
to work as a team or in 
pairs, which helps their 
confidence and creativity 
skills. All this whilst having 
a crazy day of enjoyment. 
The cost is £1 entrance to 
the Leisure Centre, and we 
ask that you bring a packed 
lunch. Bring a friend. Bring 
two. Bring a big smile with 
you as well.”
For more information ring  
01388  774838 or  07747 
826 324.

Funeralcare  World  War  1  
tribute 

Aftershave  theft

The Co-operative Funeral-
care, based in Church Street 
have created a window 
display commemorating the 
centenary of the beginning 

of WWI.
“We would like to thank 
the Shildon History Recall 
Society for joining us in this 
tribute and supplying us 

with images and advice, and 
Mr A Malcolm of Shildon for 
allowing us to use family in-
formation and photographs,” 
said a spokesperson.

Wacky  Workshops

The Co-operative Funeralcare, window display, commemorating the centenary of the 
beginning of WWI.
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

Weather  ruins  cricket
Torrential rain put an 
end to the cricket at the 
Sportsfield, where Shildon 
Railway’s 2nd team had 
put visitors Durham City 
in to bat, hoping that they 
could gain some bowling 
points, if rain did inter-
rupt the match. The game 
had hardly begun when a 
downpour had the players 
scurrying for shelter. Play 
resumed some twenty 
minutes later but then, 
with the score at 111 for 3, 
further heavy rain put an 
end to the day’s proceed-

ings. How the first team 
wished that the deluge 
had reached Durham a 
little earlier. Shildon had 
been put in to bat on a dif-
ficult track and top order 
batsman Michael Lumley 
was struck in the face by a 
ball which lifted sharply off 
a length. The side struggled 
and was all out for a paltry 
72 runs. With the weather 
closing in, Durham realised 
that they would have to go 
for victory in a rush and 
this they did, achieving 
their target, for the loss of 

just one wicket, in under 
ten overs. Overall, it was a 
miserable weekend for the 
Railwaymen. This Friday 
sees round 4 in the Durham 
Cricket League Group 3, 
F15 Tournament, with “the 
boys in pink” Shildon Locos, 
sponsored by Middleton 
Road Garage, visiting 
Durham City. On Saturday, 
Whiteleas and Harton, 
from South Shields, are the 
visitors to the Sportsfield, 
in the league game, whilst 
the second team make the 
trip to the coast.   

In the Commonwealth 
Games Kate Avery was called 
up to represent England in 
the 10,000mtrs and did not 
disappoint, finishing a hard 
earned 4th after sprinting 
to the finish to pip Scotland's 
Beth Potter on the line in a 
new PB time of 32.33.35.
At the North East Youth De-
velopment League on July 
20th, under 13 Girls Rachel 
Bennett and Maddison Wells 
both won their 100mtr races 
in a Grade 1 standard time 
of 13.2 seconds. The same 
girls did the double in the 
200mtrs, both again achiev-
ing the Grade 1 standard, 
Rachel in 28 seconds and 
Maddison in 27.3. Leah 
Rutherford achieved 15.3 
seconds in the 100mtrs and 
31.4 in the 200mtrs. Rebecca 
Mills jumped 3.17mtrs in the 
Under 13 girls Long Jump.  In 
the under 15 Girls age group, 
Jade Hepple completed the 
75mtr Hurdles in 13.9 seconds 
and achieved 4.14mtrs in the 
Long Jump.
Under 17 girl Courtnie Mills 

ran a Grade 4 standard in 
the 100mtrs finishing in 13.0. 
She also ran a League Record 
time of 26.5 in the 200mtrs.
In the under 15 boys Harrison 
Daglish ran the 800mtrs in a 
time of 2.29.2, and leaped to 
4.68 in the Long Jump.
At the British Milers Club 
meeting, held at Durham on 
July 28th, Cameron Boyek 
ran a new PB time of 1.49.9 in 
the 800mtrs to win the Men’s 
A Race. Harrison Daglish 
ran 2.21.2, coming 2nd in 
the mixed boys and girls 
race, achieving a PB for the 
800mtrs. Cameron Stainsby 
ran a Grade 3 standard time 
of 2.12.9 to win his 800mtrs 
mixed race. 
July 17th saw Shildon 
members travel to Ropner 
Park in Stockton to compete 
in the 5th meeting in the 
Summer Trail race series and 
come away with the money. 
Harrison Daglish won the 
11-14 age category, Chloe 
Fairclough won the Under 
11 girls race and Cameron 
Stainsby went up a level to 

come a fab 5th in the adult 
5K. Senior woman Elizabeth 
Wood claimed the 4th Prize 
and ran a PB time of 20.33 in 
the adult 5K.
On Saturday August 2nd the 
club's athletes were in action 
at some local parkruns. 
At Shildon’s Hackworth 
Parkrun David Beadle was 
first place finisher in a time 
of 20.04, only a few seconds 
outside his PB time of 19.58 
which he set the previous 
week.
First female across the line 
and 3rd place overall was 
Elizabeth Wood, in a time 
of 20.25. Hazel Johnson was 
the second female home and 
13th place overall in a new 
PB time of 24.23
The middle distance runners 
headed to Middlesbrough to 
take part in the parkrun at 
Albert Park.
Cameron Stainsby was the 
first member home in 11th 
position in a time of 19:25, 
finishing first in his age 
category and Ryan Watson 
was in 23rd position in a time 
of 20.04. Chloe Fairclough 
ran her last parkrun as a 10 
year-old and attempted to 
run under 21 minutes, but 
on the day it didn’t happen. 
She came in 43rd overall, 
2nd female and first in her 
age category, improving on 
her own age group course 
record in a time of 21:14, 
only a second slower than 
her personal best. On the 9th 
of August she will celebrate 
her 11th Birthday by running 
at the Hackworth Parkrun in 
Shildon. 

Bishop Auckland Girls would 
like to increase the number 
of girls from Shildon. 
For more information 
contact Beth Robinson on 
07815 158 787 (4-7 year olds), 
Ian Quigley 07784 484 572 
(school year 4 - 8 from Sep-

tember) and Tristan Aldus 
07968 041 099 (school year 9 
and 10 from September and 
16 +). 
Or visit or their facebook 
page (Bishop Auckland Girls) 
or their website: www.bisho-
paucklandgirlsfc.co.uk.

After many friendlies against 
good opposition during the 
summer break, Shildon AFC 
start their season in the 
Ebac Northern League with 
a home game on Saturday 
9th August against Billingham 
Synthonia. 

Three days later on Tuesday 
12th August they are away at 
Dunston UTS, who finished 
7th in the league last season. 
Then on Saturday 16th 
August Crook Town visit Dean 
Street in the Extra Prelimi-
nary Round of the F.A. Cup.

Shildon had 21 players 
to choose from including 
trialist Jack Taylor, released 
by Sheffield Wednesday, 
plus 3 Shildon youngsters 
from the junior side, namely 
David Vincent, Sam Atkinson 
and Jordan Lee.
Seaham had 4 ex Shildon 
players in their team.
Early Shildon pressure saw 
Paul Connor hit the post 
before they went ahead on 
13 minutes when Ben Wood 
found Michael Rae, whose 
bouncing shot beat keeper 
Shaun Newbrook.
Ten minutes later ex Shildon 
player Sonny Andrews was 
clean through but he fired 
wide. Then, before the 
break, cracking shots from 
Lee Scroggins and Paul 
Connor were both saved by 
keeper Newbrook.
Half Time:  Seaham Red Star  
0  Shildon AFC 1.
After only 3 minutes in 
the 2nd half, Seaham were 
unlucky not to score when a 
fine 3 man move saw a Sonny 
Andrew’s header hit the bar, 
but minutes later they were 
level when a cross from the 
left was headed in by the 
unmarked Dan Gray.
Just before the hour Shildon 
restored the lead when 
Michael Rae scored his 2nd 

of the night, with a low hard 
shot into the bottom corner.
On 74 minutes a great 
team move was finished 
off by Billy Greulich-Smith, 
whose shot hit the post 
and bounced out, but he 
pounced on the rebound 
and fired into the empty net 
for 3 – 1.
Just before the end Darren 
Craddock blocked a great 
effort from Seaham’s Dan 
Gray.
Final Score: Seaham Red 
Star 1  Shildon AFC 3.
Goalscorers:  Rae 13, 59, 
Greulich-Smith 74.
Man-of-the-Match: Adam 
Rundle. Although playing 
out of position, he never 
put a foot wrong.
Team: Finch, Harwood, 
Rundle, Moore, Jones, 
Craddock, Scroggins, 
Hudson, Connor, Wood, 
Rae, Richmond, Vincent, 
Garvie, Greulich-Smith, 
Emms, Taylor, Atkinson, 
Lee, Graham.
After the game Sue Charlton 
presented the winning 
trophy to Shildon captain 
Mark Hudson, alongside 
Seaham’s secretary Dave 
Copeland, who thanked Sue 
and everyone for a wonder-
ful night in remembrance of  
John.

John  Hay  Memorial  
Trophy  Game

Old Shildon Homing Society 
released their birds on 
Monday 4th August in 
Wakefield, just 67 miles 
from Shildon, at 8.15am. 
The 1st bird was back home 

Homing Society                                                                                                                                         
at 9.30am, taking just 75 
minutes and travelling 53.6 
m.p.h.  The first 4 birds 
belonged to J.B. Younghus-
band, 5th Gray Bros and 6th 
M M Peacock & T & J Brown.

Shildon  Running  Club

New  season

Players  wanted
Hackworth 

Accounting Limited

Flexible accounting package for you and your business

- Monthly Accounts - Bookkeeping - Payroll - VAT - 
Annual Returns - Self-Assessment - Tax Planning

For a free friendly no obligation chat to assess your needs
Contact Shaun or David

Tel: 01388 548049
Email: hackworthacc@gmail.com

8G Hackworth Industrial Park, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1HF


